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...August 8, 190j VERDICT OF JURYI when the c.tv took the plut Mr Pel-! pense be pointed out that upwards of while under meant greater excavation l am getting into the building, as I will

'F SJ? 1 "arVLt:, a res '•■r&tzrsstrsi » »...,
that he could have prepared one accur- that covering it was leaking Itmu end to p pes d ^ aod j will wear a sweater from this time

-jyrwM « rwSSïvà? s s-e a à m fc\i ajrAssrüîsï
r„a„=.^d b.r._ sri*T“ rold—-"•'.s.'srAr&tUïsrrs

vision. At tlie present moment the city mous. Ihere is ®om® J*p Mr w # y an Buskirk added that as road was built this spring between here
had no plan and it could on’y make one. good of lt9ak'"d but there waslittle e to. {ftf r;g' he w “ &nd ^ # digtanc* of ,» miles.”

SUU-eats Made by Mr. Walter Stead end, t^nfflder’aWe expend on when toe city had to connect out to since he had been here he had design-1 * ! ”
Other*-The Denials Practicelly Admit the j |(x,ate tbe potion, of the va, km. .Murphy creek there would bellmilesof ; ed^ notbmg himself to ELUS PUT OUT IN THE FIRST

,he W“A ^"i^rwouH ‘he^rir i^îs — 0UT

tF\Vhat should have been done was to eitfluld “aHv havetogoto a ' circumstances with the conditionsofthe KING OUTPÜNCKED AND OUT-
It is just about a year since the city J^^ed a regular and inte nt further expense of *M ‘%»’.™ SSSLSi S htvf tt FOUGHT HOC AT EVERY TURN, 

fe over the water plant of the Roa=- system that would not deptod upon toe whwh wou^brng tbe^f tire come borne considerate ^cbtoges fay
land "ater and Light company, and » knowledge ot °^e o®=^14for1^ *»£» already spent. But this is not Mr. PeUows but beyond this he tod imThere Were Four Knockdowns in Two
- of certain facts winch have recent- , ̂ 1““, to ’he taken as the , *«-. ^“^^toe loto Minute., and the Fighting Was Rapid

het^a^VsysL^ - Hard.

«,rrrtoeTTndeavorLs to obtain a reduc- cotid'Le^bJn adopting toe Presentmetoodthe chy lately .necessary. K^nnth^ _ Xvhat was to have been a 20-round go
tmn of the tire insurance rates the opm- d 'ihere was no necessity of cutting 18 actually paying from 2- to pe submitted bv Mr Fellows were a lit- between Andv King and Fred Ellis ter- 
ion of various gentlemen who have been ^ the o|„ gygtem until , all the new more for Itbowork to be done, all £S™™g If toU a7 a Matter of mmated in the first round by Ellis re-
toucerned with the matter has een p connections were made one by one. Then ■ .Jr Smith bad gubmitted his plan fact, the demands for - service were such , Ceiving a knockout blow. But if the 
cured- the old system con d have been cut out > y rk b’ d to the clty council as to more than, double tbe amount con- spectators, of whom there was a large

It will be noted that While on the one from tbe ^nree of supply. Where the of the work: to be done to the^uy tempiated by either. Much of this had t'lowd pre8ent at the International, did
hand there is » decided disposition to oM piping waa worth the cost of taking ^ summer Mr. be lows he b t in and it in this direction not receive the north of their money in
criticize ireeiy the city udm n^ration up jt eould have been token up and ^^antOtfeher0ldI>1“gtemWh'tlr Fe“- that the money had gone. what was to have been the event, they

- and the city methods on the other there not jt could have been allowed to corporate! the out system, jur. re. -------------------------- ------ certainly did so in the preliminaries, ot
iE an almost equally strenuous defence „e It Conld do no harm. As for the lows had to defend that old- system since _ _ . _ ”mtb toere ^re three. Dan Thomas

The men who be called experts in the firg gc^ce it could have been supplied he was responsible for it. When . . «T UP ||A|M[jC AT N(jMP t d ^master of ceremonies and in the
matter such as tbe city engineer, Mr. H. the new mains at the same time as bm.th was asked d.reetly by the councd | A1 ITUIflE ^mma.y events as referee also. The
U. Smith and Mr. Walter Stead, who ^ oM maîng were in place. There was whether he ^â™°'*°TA£nr£e, #“ , fr9“tet was a sparring exhibition of
has been the general factotum ot the nothing impractical about that. astern with the new o°e .proposed by ------------- rdUQds duration between two light
waterworks for the post four years an The way that had been adbpted was hun be iep le a e \ Breezy Letter Received From Mr. ^velKhts The two were evenly matched,who has lately resigned under c.rcum- faf mJnt. The line of the old piping to afford fare protection and toat epeak^ y ^ ”d ^ve a plelsmg exhibition,
stances that certainly seem to call for bad been followed and new pipes 'aid in ™8 as an engineer, ”"***., tt. W. Clan e. ^ William Think and Jack Lanvlor
some enquiry are generally agreed upon ^ Qld ungyatematlc citions. Up tiU this and atA ^l^L^lnoÎv cotid be -------------- weiMntmdu^d' to the audience,
the lack of system that has and does a few Weeks ago when a connection was system. ^ do™® -„fPPT,nt fire nro- THE Dl iPE |C ftVEBfBûWBFII lor three rounds fought fast and fun-
prevail. These mam facts are nardly made ajong Second avenue from Wash- 8>ven by that mea s u .P THE PLACE IS OVfcKCKU Wllfcll , tb second round Lawler land-
queftioned by the others, such as Mr. C. ington t0 st. Paul street, a break on tect.on. As ^ the eight-inch mam on _________ ^ heavily on his opponent’s probocs
U. Lalonde and Mayor Goodeve, who not Seventh avenne wouto nave led to six . pokane street, Mr. bnnth said h i bringing the claret. This, however, did
so competent, despite the time and at- bvdrants and 23 blocks in the east end nothing of it beyond the fact that^he . Uving I. Very cosi.y us R nts emt mgL- bring^ng^to^ ^ ^ i^bting
tention they have devoted to the matter, j t being cut off from the water had seen lastweek two of s ^ Bread end » hls«> vb«sp Tb«r« are some characterized the round, as also

sr-»2ii52rsr^i&T6 ztgfz sCsHHl W£~“ “““—its bw sfttfssfii-aa art's r r SuS.rJs’ »• -■ «-» —- — -
•tt- »T «.. ~ « -ïïz srsjâttffsirs.'aj:zsz’zrzx ?££££ sssaras* Ezra's irasnrrv.'ti.’s *» - ....»« ». » sas favorable, and such they have met JJJ* ^t. Columbia avenue and the feet west of Lincoln street; thence to lowmg breezy things to say of the metro- °n8 and ^or‘£ prelimi.«ries.
with in the outspoken opinions of Mr. whnle of the ao„th end of the city and St. i’aul it was continued as * polis of the new Eldorado: “You talk ^ ^^ description of their modus

S-, -a"»" ̂ "ss ssastr zxttsrs? f-»»» a ’stjz s r»r. it x»s rrfrjr “ sÿt^6^w«5sS5
Jb s-s br^srtis ;,£« ü rs sr. s ls ^ a srvn ™sr^r„*3£
they had the municipality very much at . course into Centre Star gulch the most valuable part of town, and ^ ^ ^ many# •• h seller* was untort unate
their mercy last year, bub it is as open- dnd tiDallv c(;me8 back into Spokane should, therefore, have a pipe adequate ; ..-rhe town is about 200 or 300 yards k atop tito that portion of his
ly apparent that the municipality had gtreet jugt above the International. to’ Rs protection. I wide, lhe mam business part extends ™J* aboye the snoulders. It was
that company equally in its power with Uegldeg thig Mr, Walter Stead said On being made acquainted with Mr. about a mile along a narrow street, which • j ■ blow, and when Sel-

more that a system of valves at each cross o. Stead’s assertions as to ^e dead =nda U on the plan of Sonrdoutfh Alley as it ^w3S put up his gloved hand
intersection of pipes would make it pos- at the foot ot Washmgton, St Raul and used to be in Rosaland and is a wbd hig face was «tiU in its normal
sible to confine a break of of the pipes, Butte streets, Mr Smith wi that he mas, ofpeop.e, teams, horses and do^. ^di|0n he found that lt was still thm,

had been recently laid thought this conld hardly be the case, i followed the beach up about six miles rich ciiaret was being lost. He
ground, to a blocs- but if it waa he expressed a strongly tp *ee how far the place extends, and loge hig gmger, and at the end

condemnatory opinion upon the fact that there were still tents as far as I could rand had well winded the
8H0.U00 had been spent by the city and see, so 1 gave it up. There are business “ . manv thought the shoit
yet left the town dependent on the old houses along the main street for about L8 gbould^have had the decision, 
main on Spokane street. There was n ti\e miles. , . . « • tbe evening, the oon-
this case no more fire protection now "As for securing a busmesa location, it ne » Xnd-- King and Fred Elba, 

there had been at any time as far 1s uext to impossible to find anything ^ come otf untii io;15 o’dock.

TBE WATER SYSTEMI. Limited Came to Their Death Through an Ac
cidental Slip.ot Fire Protection Is 
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A LACK OF SYSTEM DISPLAYED
Evidence fflveo or De iths el Anderson and Cald

well et the Inquiet Meld Yesterday by Coro
ner Reddick and his Jury.

On the assembly of the coroner’s jury 
Thursday at 1 a.m. the inquest on the 
bodies of Neils Anderson and Daniel

eus Condition ol Afieirs.\rogan
Caldwell was resumed. The first witness 
called was Richard Waters, who stated 
that he was a machine man employed at 
the Le Roi, and was working on the 
night of the accident, about 15 to 20 feet 

from the spot where it occurred. The 
machines were stopped at the time ot 
the fall of the rock, and the first intima
tion received was the noise of a crash. 
Looking round witness say Brosa lying 
down. He also saw another shoveller,
J unkin, and asked him where his other 
partners were. He was excited and said 
he did not know. All the lights weri 
out with the exception of his own. He 
called for help from below and sent word 
to the shift boss that some men were 
hurt. They then went below to the, 
next floor and found Neils Anderson,
who just gave one groan and died. They 
looked for Dan Caldwell but could not

time. It was quite

j
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C. R. Hamilton. 
Maistre.

& le Maistre
Itori, Notaries. *
; Rossland, B. C.

find him for a long 
15 minutes before it was discovered Where 
he was, which was on the seventh floor 
under the mass of rock. They were not 
able to take out the body till between U 
and 12 o’clock, the accident occurring at, 
about half past 9. Witness estimated 
the weight of the mass of rock at about 
150 tons. Besides this there were several 
small pieces. The shovellers were taking 
away the muck tlhat witness and his 
partner and «heir op poète partners on the 
other shift had made. Witness went on 
shift at 4 o’clock and examined tho 
ground to see if it was safe. He consid
ered it all right and from 5:30 to 6 p. in. 
was working undo- it himself. The acra- 
dent was caused by the fall of this big 
piece of rock. It was imposable to have 
timbered this up. The cause of the fall 
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was slipping joints, 
rare. Witness had never seen so large 
a piece of rock fall before in this stops. 
Instructions are given to examine the 
untimbered portions before going to work 
Witness said he had been a miner for 

No blasting had been done for 
Some26 years. ...

20 hours before the accident, 
boulders had been broken up at 6 p. m. 
Witness considered everything had been 
done that was possible to avoid the ac-

regard to the second and far 
lurcative part of their buanees, namely, 
the lighting plant and franchise.

Mr. Walter Stead was not at all 
disposed to speak freely on the matter “
as he felt that perhaps too open critic,sm ■" e^hjch cou|d ^ reactled in case of 
have have an unfortunate e^ect up°" fire trom other points. As for the fire 
the fare insurance rates and was only led 11,c 1 Ç . when

LW-25-x vssrzz ES'îâ'i js
ÏS‘” *US.»‘ •S.-S.tSSwtXS*
ri»*3J narw:
work some signal misfortune should hap- er "f engineer tod informed Mr.

upon keeping a careful and aepnrently of the present mix-hp.^ tot he ^s of 
adv,sable secrecy. He stated that he had the opinion that no ™8meer wtotover 
been with the Rossland Water and bis competence con Id do so. THfere^were 
Light company and afterwards with the too many practical difficulties to the 
watenvorks while under municipal con- way and moreover t e P® .
trnl for a period of about feur years, enormous and f“ «**»J thé
Before he had come here he had been telligent system had tocn adopted by th..
employed in similar capacities in other Mayor and Council at the outset, 
places, notably Tacoma. While here hi Mr. V. O. Lalonde stated, in answer- 
duty had chiefly led him into that part to some of the assertions made by Mr. 
of the waterworks which is connected Stead that toe city had hard y any 
with the subsidiary or dome-tic supply, choice in the matter, the orig nal c iar- 
but nevertheless his knowledge extended' ter of toe old company had, been drafted 
necessarily to the whole system of dis- at a time when there were none o on 
tntuition ' especially withi-i the city. after the interests of the city. There 

With regard to'the price paid for the was a provision giving the nght to the
sv-tem he considered it to be not exor- city to buy but there were no details
bitont. In his opinion the water rights set forth under which such a scheme

could be carried out. The consequence 
that there were no means of ascer-

cident.
Robert Downing, the 

stated he had heard the evidence of the 
previous witness and could confirm ci - 
erything he had said. Witness was two 
sets back on the floor at the time of the 
accident. Witness considered the ground

__ ____ safe. Shovellers are not experienced
There were the usual, preliminary cere- minerg and are supposed to report any 
monies. Mr. J. McArthur was chosen , . dbev think dangerous to tbe mi- 
referee, and Wm. J. \ enner tame keep - cbjne men who in torn report to the 
er. Ellis was the first to enter the ring,
and he was received with considerable Irvine junl;in stated he was 
applause. He looked thin, and was évi- ̂  near the accident at the time. Cald-
dently a littie over trained, itas was ^ and he were rolling a rock at the
shown in his pinched features. His sec- t of the fall. Witness did not
onds were Blondie Sorensen and E. Ale- j.now> ^aw y)e escaped and Caldwell got 
cJellan. A moment after King climbed ^ Witness heard one crack and
into the ring accompanied by his seconds, the warning received. Wit-
Frank tiaymer and Frank French. King that was ^ make gn examInati0n of 
was in the pink of condition. He is a , d everything seemed all right,finely proportioned athlete, and « lh* ’’g K^y! foreman at toe Le Roi, 
strongly muscled, and ”®twitbstariffing • th#t hg knew the place of the ac-
that he is lighter than Ellis to looked Tbe muck had not been suffi-
more like a fighter, and is eY,d*.ntly cientlv removed to allow of more timber? 
hard as nails. He was received with Witness «xamined the
loud applause. * himself and machine men tod twice

Æ? E“-The time ^r”^ to! gong, would be impossible by tbe ring of a 
and'«4 gladiator, sprang to the center. " °n so large aP.ece^o^k tode-

fflaw

s^-randn wato
in w-hich the honors seemed to be even, to go on. The rock that feUcame away 
'This was followed by a breakaway in from the hanging wall and roof, 
which King smashed Ellis a left hander, August Bross, sworn, said he was work- 
in the faef. This nettled. Ellis, and he ing with the other sl'0'eJe'8 at 
made a rush at his opponent and forced scene of the accident on the night 
him * toward the southw^t corner of the which it occurred. Witness was a Utile , 
rinz and with a clean left on the chest further back than the others, but a tip- 
followed bv a right on the ribs, knocked ing piece of rock stniek himm the neck 

The crowd • applauded and knocked him down. Two machine 
men picked him up but he came to him
self and walked down and went right 
out. Before the rock fell witness had 
been working under it. He did not know 
the names of the men who were killed, 
as he had only been working two shifts. 
Witness did not think the place danger- 

. It was in good order, and on the 
timbers had been puh

some
next witness,

than
as the parts, including Columbia avenue, worth hav.ng, a-thuugh I have been very 
fed by thqs dangerous main were con- fortunate and will have a sign up in the 
cemed. In fact it was worse inasmuch morning. I have a location on the main 
as the pipes were now older. 1 street in the centre of the best part of

Mayor Goodeve, on being questioned Mome, and will be the only undertaker 
with regard to the matter, said that the 0n the best street. There are 10 funeral 
connections, as far as he knew, were directors here, but all the lest are located 
in, but that he had left the matter in jn tents back of the ma n street, 
the hands of a competent engineer who -‘My rent costs me $2.0 per month, but 
could doubtless explain the reasons why i am subletting part of the bui.ding. 
this was the case if it proved to be Kents are pretty high here. I think 1 
true. He had; not adopted Mr. H. B. ha\ e the cheapest in the c ty. Haley, the 
Smith’s plan for the reason that it was butcher from Rossland, is across tile 
too expensive. Otherwise he tod every street from me. He rents a fruit stand in 
confidence in Mr. H. B. Smith as an engi- front of his shop for $150 a month. A 
neer. As for the statements of Mr. druggist next door pays $500 a month for 
Stead he did not know anything about a hole in the wall. An old friend of mine 
them. Mr. Stead had resigned, why he a few doors up the street pays $2,OÜO per 
did not know. Mr. Stead had been col- month for a saloon. This will give you 
lecting the water rates, »ut he had plac- some idea of how high rents are here, 
ed this matter into the hands of the "Every line of business is overdone. A
proper department which was under the druggist here tells me that there, were
care of Mr. W. Harp, the city assessor, 820 doctors here at one time a few weeks 
who was under bonds to the city. With ago. (Show this to Drs. Bowes and Ken- 
reference to the (mrchase money paid ning.)
Mr. Goodeve said that the water rights “Gamblers and saloons are pretty
acquired by the city were fully worth it, thick here. The place was pretty rough 
and that the present scarcity was show- for a while, but the United States sol
ing this up. I diers have control and there is good

Mr W H Van Buskirk, the city en- order. Two United States gunboats are 
gineer said that as far as the tire pro- anchored off the town. This morning I 
tection was concerned on Columbia counted 46 steamers and sailing vessels in 
avenue it was no worse than it had front of Nome. This aid not include the 

time. Connections had not small tugs and other mosquito craft.
"Lots on the front -streets command 

high prices, and sell from $10,000 to $40.-

sho»-1-
MPROVEHENTB.

fotice.
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NETH L. BURNET.

I

lt

alone worth the whole money paid
which was in his recollection $40,000 with H
$2,000 added for' stores in. hand. As frr taining from the books of the company 
the system that existed for distribution what was the equitable pnee to pay, tor 
within the citv, he condemned it utterly, the simple reason that the company re- 
Jt served and served well the purpose fused to produce such books as would 
for which it had been inaugurated, viz., throw a light on the subject. Money had 
for domestic supply. If the city, he con- been saved to the city by purchasing the 
tended, had not bought the right of the water plant alone and cutting out that 
water from the Rossland Water and portion of the original price asked which
Light company it would have been ob- had reference to the light fig system by been <4 a“y . , , named but

SJ2 tSLTsSrtrsrt 5LIKSÆ ......».- *,»„. Kl„
■SmTPSMSSJS'S ti-- Ve' regard, .be U* ot W™ “rUt.rfS S SSmS,' SJSS. «V ^ •h™t> "SUth S'

ssa isirjsk.’zsm-is t is rss as •Air. sas 3 3the West Kootenay Power company over «st to adopt tha proposed taKr.W "f'^vèral t^Tt array The connection from $80 to $100 per month, and guests over it and the ^Pla^eand

sullied the water for next to nothing in a quite regular order, but the old inch pipe was on the wrong side of the ets. A Bh^ a hairrwt and a bath^t ^ buU He delivered heavy heart and
and would therefore, have driven the system had to be followed to a certain street, and it was useless for hre • houg^ ”teak at a restaurant costs $2 50. 1 neck blows’ antl y 0118

, , . ’ iinniiori rvnfpr of a lf>«s extent and' ‘moreover there was no use A new pipe wa to be laid this fall along . , , cru and clinched to avoid punishment. After previous evening2$ t0 have supplied water at » to-, and^noreojer & divergencc Uolumbia avenue, and properly sized hy- P«d $2 to haul a couple of valises by bmika«rav King still forced the [n tight up to the dirt. There was a,
Uns "ould hare meiea. d t e straight line would save the diants would be connected with it. dog team two blocks. I look, however, h j d then there was more lead- smaH crack viable, but witness did not
vra^destmrad the^eitris crèït and mtv a g^d d^ of money. Most of this When toi, waa done the protection fcr a ^eat faU in prices, as things are landing by King. Ellis respond- tbinU it dangerous No one would think
> ears destroy ert tne eitj s créa t * done however, in ungraded would be ample. As for the connection so overdone. . (.d but bis blows lacked force. King so. Witness had been working in mines
tied it up hnanc a • .. tio of the elty, and when grades at the foot of Washington that would Wages are $1 an hour for laborers, . the neck and body for 18 years and his experience would no*
? Â l hi ™ Lve nrTnren were established the pipe culd be leptae- he done just as son as he eutd get and carpejiters receive $1.50 to $2 per ^11 knw:klng mie dm™. The time- jo8tif/ tbe thinking such a crack dm

lt ehuld by no mean, tovef to;cnr^la ^er«te"™e™ P ^ around to it. The casting was on the hour Markey Moses, formerly oCtoe Col- countcd eight before Ellis rose to Jger0us. Witness showed the crack to a
Ccompany on such advantageous terms Mr. H. B. Smith, on being interviewed ground, and the hole at this point was /“ïîie“ex^i'srf the l,is “-et. He was gtoggy by this time, gboveller, but casually. He thought noth-

«ninved hv the Ross'a n f Water on the matter, stated that in his opin- not hlled up. Four valves have-to be put h”6 at per day. TTie expejwes otthe the scratch manfully. n ^ it. Had to done so he would notand 1 4ht eommnv Of muTs siid Mr ten that $10,000 was too high a price to in which will take a little time. Gener- house he is with are ober*1,000^per day. Ü^/p a4av till yon get your wind. El- [^/worked under toe rock. The man 
stead had the^tv eared to have created pay for the water if it could have been ally speaking there was not a -sufficiency Ihere are sever^ Rossland people here. shouted his seconds; “Keep away. h wa9 saved was right over by toe
V newer hoî,4 of its o^n te might have obtained elsewhere. As a matter of fact, of valves in the old system, but Mr. Matey seems to be doing well. Archer had him no chance to do this but hanging wall. There were two men werfc
!ucreltod toits endeavZ but at such if the city was to keep on growing it Van Buskirk was putting these m as -dnuraiit on !:to w,iter front, ^ putting rights and “^een witness and that man. The .

, , „.l. j, Php«xner would speedily be discovered that the fast as he could get then}, ihe \alue K UP» , lefts on the face and over the heart and cract geen did not grow larger. lhetoalto^ra toe origmlwompany wto Tarer frem Stoney creek was inade- of the valves were that cut offs could «J*k ati ^^ atout W miles from th.s ^on ^ ^ defenge weak. ^ examined it bf means of a candle

IL-stxr:,t-L^arJ»«“EHm-“»‘vH
,™m I. „ u r^tinztMrûft aneeded. The estimate to Rock ton and the six-inch down bt. Paul hardlv anv work slowly counted up to eight. Then he -. y.em tn come away from their work

«eluding a four mite system 'These were connected by another alon, ^ them there bT been n0 gamely staggered to his feet and faced ^ (ate down the lock. Witness was
mnanv on mat store within the city and reservoir which Second avenue, a six-inch pipe. Aa for ^ his grim opponent. In vain hw seconds perfectlv competent miner and conld
So ter it will be noted that the opin- would be permanent nd not a leaky, the pipe along Seventh avenue which ^d’tbTe ^ nolvatL for mtotog As for cautioned' him to keep away until be ^ taken ^ down himself had ha 

ions of Mr Stead' are verv much toe wooden bandbox with a capacity of 4,- supplied the east end t* town wi w diggings they were worked out co"id recover. King rushed him against really dangerous. Witness con-
opinions exprres^ by'Mr Lalonde and 000,000 gallons, was $150,000. To go out er it would have to replaced. At ^ TmL^K are a goodZny men the ropes on the north s.de of toe ring jt safe and worked under it after
tstem MarratheTlackhoefn systtmlxtti^ îai.'Tn^diTomî'Tpenditure 7" alJt XVIth TgarTto toe main on Spokane JZ ^ man onlTLktog a feeble'résto-.^ submitted to
in5 the ^thTthLLt year Mr. ^TwL^t VhiS aK Sn^Ttto^ ^VtoTet ^1 to ^ totok tt Tht W matter. The coroner said toat there

pattern x^Ttto z ^ ir^■= rrn^bought was the water right and the safety The «tira «p in the old time with the serious consider- this year, as they have not tbe nght kind he g tina, blow on the chin
riava pipe flume. The piping was no £r it was absurd at,on that whole parts of the city were Of machinery to operate them with. An- th pes floor Tbe timekeeper

'The main down Spokane street the rates- ia6uraU company now supplied with water that had u> other drawbaek.tio the country is the to.- ^ t three, four and on up
was an eight inch sp.ral pipe, which ^ ltg rates ,mt1 such time protect,on before. The old system was gatiom Every claim of value has been coun^ ^ ^ ^ awarded
would have been removed at once had complete and adequate water svs- not to be admired, but as a matter of jumped, and this puts the titles in bad, the, fight to King. The time from the
the Rossland Water and Light company I figure fact, it was gradually being replaced ex- shape. „ , , ,.ommencement of the reundi until he was
kept the waterworks, as a pipe that had had ““J “Ch water pipe cept in some places where the old pipes “This ,s a great country for da/« £3^ out was just two minutes,
outlived its service. The other mains ai*° ^‘Ud<[“ a{nr0m the lource to were good enough. It was not too easy The sun goes down for a while, but there: reunted^ ^ ^ recoyery> and ip
were all too small for the growing needs together with the reservoir spoken to put in new piping and at,, the sanie is no^iiarkness. The weather is very f ne, ; ^ minHte9 after the fight was over

ASSTSSAtS5TUTT. "'4^“‘1S SSTV?«ÎSra^iîSi£.sa-“■ *— '■ ,h““~
iwl' wTlrrÆW^h0thea,1;lp^ "arm additional reference to'the ex- less security. from frost and traffic this cost me $100 per thousand. I am g
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IF IMPROVEMENTS.

Notice.

al claim, situate in the 
Ing Division to West 
Eti Where located: On 
bhie mountain, adjoining 
[X Ray mineral claims, 
at I, Kenneth L. Barnet, 
G. White, F. M. C. No. 

Icholas Renter, F. M. U. 
[. Miner’s Certificate No. 
[sixty days from the date 
r to the mining recorder 
[of improvements, for the 
lining a crown grant of

take notice that action, 
f, must be commenced bo
te of such certificate to

[enty-first day of June, A.

NNETH L. BURNET.

$

was not too high. That income was, it the very time when thejdty^would need 
Fis true, derived from rates which were it. The 
perhaps double what they .
hut as the eitv was still maintaining that water it needed
very rate it could not quarrel with the creek, including a Jfour.
company on that score.

OF IMPROVEMENT.

Notice.
ct ion mineral claim, situ- 
; Creek mining division of 

district. _ . .
ed: On Monte Christo 
[land, south of and ad- 
eral claim Idaho, Lot 559,

Visited the Mines.
at I, H. B. Smith, acting 

toe City of Rev. T. G. Williams. D. D., of Mon
treal accompanied by Rev G. H. Mor 
den yesterday visited the Black Bear 
tunnel and the surface of some of the 
other mines and was muen impressed with 
what he saw. On Monday hie intends to 
inspect the War Eagle and the Le Roi . 
mines.

Blevins of 
tnce of British Columbia, 
ner^s certificate No. 1933, 

from the date hereof, to 
in ing Recorder for a cerfci- 
vements, for the purpoee 

grant of the above

use.

crown

. take notice that action, 
_ be commenced 
such certificate of

irteenth day of July, l900- 
H. B. SMITH.

Mackintosh returned last 
Halcyon Springs, where

Governor 
evening from 
he spent several days.
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